
ALARIC’S                  

TALE                 

by Voleric the Inscriber

n his younger years, nearly 19 years old, Aric Corinnus

was the son of a retired fisherman and had recently

been called into service for the Master Engineer as a

shiphand. It was not long after he arrived for duty that he

was drafted as part of the crew for the Arolla Lon Denactho,

which in the oldest tongues of Baltch translated into “The

Door to the Seas” but was known more commonly as the

Seagate. It was the flagship and personal conveyance for the

Commander of the Outer Dikes whenever he went to sea to

survey the work being done. It was a brand new ship at the

time, recently constructed for Edwin Savol, the recently

appointed commander, an illustrious position for someone

of only 36 years. It was no surprise at the time that he had

risen so quickly, he was from a powerful family who had

political aspirations at a young age. 

        It was on the maiden voyage when he saw her and I

don’t say a name because in the life of Aric Corinnus, there

was only ever one true love. The commander had brought

aboard his wife Lanaria and their 16 year old daughter,

Elwyn. Elwyn had the finest black hair he had ever seen and

on clear nights he would watch her walk the deck from the

crows nest and he swore her hair reflected the moonlight

just like the ocean waters did. He kept his distance for a

while and she would show up with her father every now and

then, when they knew it would be clear sailing during the

trip. He longed to see her, always hoping for clear weather

merely to see her aboard. It was only the 3rd or 4th trip

when she noticed him, that young blond sailor with the

penetrating blue eyes that watched her like a hawk. At first

she was a bit uncomfortable, she had never had much

contact with boys as she was already promised to another

lesser noble's son since birth. Eventually they came around,

she began to actually like his protective manner and he

finally grew the nerve to talk to her. They would meet

below decks at night or ‘accidentally’ run into each other in

the mess hold. It was a wonderful 8 months that flew by like

endless summer days and his service was up and he was

released back to his home village.

        They exchanged letters for months afterwards, always

longing in their hearts for each other while writing. After

several months of this he cracked and snuck into his parents'

room, taking his deceased grandmothers wedding ring and

stealing off into the night towards the capital city of

Nemoushek where she lived. At one point trudging through

a partially flooded marsh he spent 2 days without food to

get to her. When he finally did, her own father met him at

the door, looking down at a muddy and scrappy young man.

Holding up the ring Aric pledged his love for Edwin's

daughter only to be harshly told the truth that she was

already engaged to another man, one of higher status. His

heart split in two, he went to the nearest bar and after

several servings of vile Sea Witches Brew he enlisted

himself amongst the crew of the ship “Jasper’s Dream”. He

had to admit that the name made him laugh, as it was

whispered among the men that the captain had named it

after a pet he had as a child. The ship was sailing the next

morning for Old Aurim and that was barely soon enough to

Aric's tastes. They were to cross the Storm Sea, in this the

worst weather of the year, to salvage a shipment of iron that

was to be sold to the Hobgoblins in trade but instead stolen

by a tribe of the creatures. It was a deadly mission with pay

promised only if the iron was recovered. Aric could care

less, he was heartbroken and drunk and he'd sail “Jasper's

Dream” as far away as possible just to try to escape the

memory of her. What a foolish expectation that was! He

even arose with the sun the next morning, hungover, and

found a local jeweler. He paid his last coins to him to put

the ring on a chain and Aric put it over his neck, perhaps to

continually torture himself during the voyage.

        Aric was gone for over a year. The voyage itself took

several months due to the terrible storms, having to turn

back several times to take safe harbor. When they finally

landed, it took them another month just to locate the

correct Hobgoblins and there was a ferocious battle. In the

end half the crew was dead and Aric himself had lucked

out in a way, he got cracked hard on the head soon after

the battle began and passed out. He was mistaken for dead

and didn't come to until it was all over, the crew

victorious. However, the seafaring lot were not great

warriors, most of them merely swashbuckling thieves or

common men with short swords. About half of them

perished at the ends of Hobgoblin blades and Aric was a

lucky one as he would have likely been among them. With

only half the men it took weeks to recover the iron and
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If I am to tell the story the way he would like me to, the life

story of Alaric Corinnus should start nearly 7 years before

his birth ... 



then some from the Hobgoblins to cover expenses for the

entire endeavor. On the voyage home the captain had lost

his nerve and vowed to push through a storm, causing the

ships sails to tear badly. Unfortunately some of the ships’

best seamstresses died fighting the Hobgoblins and it took

days to barely repair the sails. They spent weeks drifting

with damaged sails until the current led them out to the

Rainward Isles where they docked the ship at the nearest

possible dock. The captain gave them less than half what

they were due and some spare change to secure a ship

home as the ship was too weather damaged to travel

anywhere. Some of the crew formed a traveling party and

bought their own small schooner just large enough to fit

them. However no ship came from Baltch and 7 weeks

later, there he still was, one of the first aboard the ship to

sail home with less than a quarter of the original crew.

        It was on the return home that the captain caught ill and

died in his sleep when the ship was amidst a terrible squall.

Experienced at living on the sea, Aric was one of the few not

to panic and in fact he took charge. He was about the same

age if not older than most of the men and he was sturdy in

his knowledge so they followed him. Two months later he

led them into Nemoushek port as the temporary owner of the

makeshift craft. Seeing it as only fair, they broke open the

captains chest and divided all of the money equally from the

iron profits. Aric was to wait in port with the ship until a

family member of the former captain’s family came to claim

it. A month passed with no reply to his letters or the

appearance of such a rightful owner to the ship. Gathering a

small crew, Aric hired some men and promised them a stake

in his own fishing business aboard the ship. They left and

sailed down the coast early one day, arriving back at the

docks a day and a half later in a clear, moonlit night. 

        As they pulled up to his father’s docks he clutched his

chest, grabbing his grandmothers ring he had worn on a

chain around his neck. He saw a woman on the docks,

facing away from him, walking slowly and sadly with the

moonlight dancing upon her shining black hair as if it were

the ocean’s waves. Elwyn had run away from home many

months ago trying to find Aric, walking by the docks most

days, waiting for a ship to return that carried him upon it.

She had worked from one restaurant and bar to the next,

sleeping under overhangs and basements of taverns, always

on the move to avoid the census Recorders from finding

her as her father surely had people trying to find her. She

had started to give up hope when he approached her, only

knowing that he had left as part of a crew over 10 months

ago for Old Aurim.

        As the real life faery tale goes, he assumed the identity

of one of his fallen shipmates and slipped the ring onto her

finger before they left the docks, posing as man and wife.

They were wed the next day in a Recorders office and they

lived for quite some time, mostly aboard his ship, as happy

as can be despite their need to hide from the Recorders. It

was several years before his business was profitable

enough for them to consider having children and buying a

house in the city and it was at that time that Alaric was

conceived. In one of the longest labors the cleric had ever

seen, Alaric was finally brought into the world. However,

the long and torturous labor exhausted his mother to the

point of death. She never got to see her son as she died the

moment he left her womb. The fairy tale that had fought

one tragedy after the other to survive came to a halt. Elwyn

Savol died never having seen her newborn baby boy, with

strands of beautiful black hair and penetrating eyes which

later on in his infancy, proved to be a brilliant blue color.

        Once again heart broken, Aric buried himself in his

business in order to hide from the grief. For the most part,

Alaric grew up on that boat, and he was a natural at it. By

the age of 7 he was more capable that any cabin boy or

rope-spider his father had ever met that were three times

his age. He learned it all, how to read his fathers sea charts.

How to catch the winds in the sails, warning signs of

storms, all of the correct knots and generally anything you

need to know about a ship. I mention the age of 7 for a

particular reason. It was at that age when the second of

many accidents occurred to him (the first being his mothers

death at his birth). One day on a stormy sea his

inexperience got the better of him when the rear sail of the

boat changed directions hard in the wind and knocked him

over the edge of the boat. Luckily he didn’t fall in entirely,

rather he got caught in one of the ropes on the side of the

ship as it wrapped around his neck. A crewman watched

him fall overboard but not in time to save him from falling,

hitting the water and being dragged by his neck in the

freezing winter waters. It was nearly 2 minutes before they

could fish him out, the rope dealing a terrible burn to the

left side of his neck but he was alive. To this day his father

doesn’t know how the rope didn't merely snap his neck or

how he didn't drown from being unconscious in the water.

He just believes that Bindel spared the boys life as a

repayment for the terrible loss of his wife.

        He sailed with his father until the age of 12. During

that time span the business grew from a simple fishermans

business until one with multiple fishing boats. The main

ship was their main vessel of exploration. His father

renamed the ship El‘valtis Lunaresta from an Elvish tongue

they had learned in their travels, which meant “Her Moonlit

Face”. It was directly a reference to a moon goddess of the

Elves, but from the stories his father had told him about his
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mother, Alaric knew that it meant “Her Moonlit Hair” to his

father. They traveled far and wide across the seas as a trade

ship. Probably more leagues than any other vessel in all of

Baltch for those 5 years, as Alaric recalls it. The salty wind

in his hair, the feel of a cool ocean breeze on a windy day,

and among some of his better memories, the smile of his

fathers face as he stood at the stern of the ship looking out

at the horizon. He knew at those moments that his father

was content and a happy man on the ocean. In fact Alaric

always imagined that the sea had once brought his father

back to Elwyn and someday, in some way, it will repeat the

favor for him when his time has come.

        Time was fleeting though as they pulled into the docks

one day, having returned from a deep sea fishing expedition

to catch some rare game. You should’ve seen the fish Alaric

managed to net, it was three times his size, what a beauty it

was! But it was not that highlight of the voyage that Aric or

Alaric will ever remember. In fact, it was the imposing figure

of Edwin Savol standing on the docks, arms folded, with

2-dozen heavily armed guards behind him. It seems that Aric

had never escaped his past as easily as he had believed. A

person as powerful as Edwin Savol, who had since risen

several times in political power over the years, never forgets

about his missing daughter. He was both ruthless and

deliberate in his cause to find her. I cannot even write here

the terrible inflictions and tortures he had performed upon

Recorders, commoners, and lower politicians in order to get

the right information. His malice was unmatched in those

years. It was simply a matter of finding out from a former

employee that she had a trist with a young sailor aboard the

Arolla Lon Denactho. Then he persuaded the harbormaster

from that time to give him the records of all of the sailors at

that time. Then it was a process of elimination up to the

point he found out who Aric Corinnus was and that he had

once gotten on an ill-fated voyage towards Old Aurim. Then

he convinced a politician to query all records until he found

the boats return. It took many more years before he could

track down every crew member of that ship from the register

and verify their names, in one way or another. He struck gold

when he nailed down some “Carrus Elmathon”, a half-elf

who owned a fishing and shipping company in his city as the

last possible person to talk to. He was apparently at see

though, but it was known to his employee that he was no

half-elf and he had a son. Funny enough, Edwin found out

that “Carrus” had married immediately after docking and yet,

no son was ever recorded.

        It was at that point that Edwin was standing right

where he was as the El‘valtis Lunaresta pulled into port.

All he knew for certain was that someone had at some

point taken on a Half-Elven name and identity, had a wife

nowhere to be found, and had an unregistered son. It was

his gut instinct however that led him to know that when he

saw the face of a human male in his mid-30s, standing at

the stern, looking at him with those bright blue eyes that he

had found the truth. The guards acted quicked and

forcefully, combing the ship and dragging Aric and Alarin

onto dry land. He stood above them and looked down. He

knew Aric’s eyes and it was no lie, Alaric had his own

daughters brightly shining black hair. Aric did not even

need to say a word and Alaric remembers that moment as if

it was yesterday. In his own existence, he felt like he had

betrayed his father and robbed him of the one living

memory of Elwyn that he had left. On that day, Carrus

Elmathon’s true identity was exposed and within days most

of his employees walked out rather than be associated with

an enemy of a man like Edwin Savol. It was that day that

Edwin displayed his political power and snatched Alaric

away from his father. Alaric was pulled away, tears filling

the eyes of the 12-year old boy, as his life changed entirely.

        One day he was a boy of the sea and the next day he

found himself almost imprisoned inside the manor of an

Engineer. With just as much ruthlessness, Edwin brought

in several Diviners who ascertained that Alaric had

inherited the Savol-families magical tendencies. Within

hours Alaric was gathered up and shipped off to the most

illustrious school of magic in the land. He lived and studied

there for the next 5-years. Oh, the countless nights lost

staring at a magical text that would find him daydreaming

about seafaring trips. His once rugged muscular build

wasted away as did his physical nature and instead he

followed his fathers lead. He buried himself in those books

to hide his grief and loneliness and devoted himself to

them. About the only thing that never left Alaric was his

nimble nature, his hands still had memories of tying up

sails and forming those sheaf-knots on the portside of the

El‘valtis Lunaresta. It was his hands that led him into

Transmutation as well. The school of magic requires

excellent manual dexterity and Alaric took to it like an

eagle to open air. It wasn’t much of a coincidence either as

to why he fell in love with Alteration magic. He only

wished every night that he could change things. Who his

mothers father was, his mothers death, the day Edwin Savol

waited for them at the docks, he wished it could all change.

        What he remembers from then on is a little bit more

specific. He graduated 3rd in his class, though he knows

that the 2 students ahead of him were sons of exceptionally

powerful Engineers likely caused his 3rd place finish. He

barely remembers the final day of classes, the final test of

magical knowledge. He also remembers very little of the

female student he was connected to for 2-years. What he
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does remember was his fathers smile as he stood at the

stern of the El‘valtis Lunaresta and the 12 years of his life

spent on the water. After graduation Edwin Savol pulled

some strings and had him quickly hired as a Recorder for

the Master Engineer. With his history as a seafarer in mind

he was placed under the command of one of Edwin Savol's

first posts, the Commander of the Outer Dikes. Keep in

mind that I always state his grandfathers name in full

because Alaric always did the same. He always viewed him

as a disrupter of his life and yet I can never, ever recall

Alaric as having anything but a sunny disposition ready for

adventure. Given all of the tales he told me, I always found

it amazing how he remembered so clearly the painful

moments of his life but yet the pleasing ones surely must

have ruled his demeanor at all times. He always said that

his father told him that his mother had always been a

cheerful woman and that Alaric's enduring smile must have

come from her. Alaric was a true son of the ocean with a

spirited heart that seemed to want to go whichever way the

wind blew that day.

        Much like himself, Edwin demanded that Alaric follow

in his footsteps with bold and decisive moves to further his

career when he was sent east to join the other Recorders for

the Commander of the Outer Dikes. It was his first

assignment that brings me to the next big accident of his

life. He felt himself influenced too much by Edwin Savol,

and at that time volunteered immediately for an urgent task.

A rookie on the job, he was sent to northern Baltch to help

come up with a strategy to repair a worn dike with a storm

approaching. Instinct struck Alaric hard, and this is funny

because Alaric is not the wisest of all gentlemen and rarely

does he trust his own wisdom, but in this case he was

decisive. Years of tutelage under Edwin Savol had pounded

the idea into his mind to be like a true Savol, to be

ambitious and to demand success out of life. He chose to try

and reinforce the structure by removing one sides supports

to make room for creating stronger supports for the other

side. It was when the supports were removed that the dike

crumbled like crushed crackers and the ensuing storm

flooded a quarter mile of land including half a village. Two

days later Alaric was directly removed from his post and

severely demoted and as chance has it, it was one of the

better consequences he had ever faced.

        Edwin Savol himself had to stop looking over Alaric’s

shoulder or face being associated with his publicly

unrecognized grandson. Add to that the fact that Alaric got

reassigned to Dike Assessment Detail, one of the lowliest

tasks for entry level Recorders. He was often thrown onto a

random ship and ordered to asssess the current conditions of

the sea walls and draining deltas in place. This often meant

diving into the water to see the suboceanic outer surface, long

days aboard the ship, and endless hours of data collecting on

the waves and structural strength. Away from the world,

Alaric took the opportunity to become himself again for the

first time in over half a decade. He threw out his Recorder's

robes and donned more traditional Baltch seaman clothing.

He found himself on the waves on a regular basis as well.

Everything at that point in his life had rearranged itself for the

better. No pressure, plenty of ocean, and the ability to mostly

run everything at his own pace.

        He had managed to live for a months in relative

anonymity in this fashion when Edwin Savol showed up

once more in a political form. It seems that The League had

helped tremendously about 6 years before Alaric’s birth, the

same year Aric had those terrible times aboard the Sea of

Storms. Many ships were lost and at a cheap price The

League sold many extra ships to Baltch to perform

emergency repair work on their structures. Baltch had

responded in kind once or twice in the following years by

providing optimal prices on some traded goods as well.

Recently though the waters of the river Sava had managed to

batter down some of the defenses The League had

constructed to protect the nearby crops from being flooded.

These structures were maintained since the Cataclysm’s first

days and required Engineering expertise like those of Baltch

Engineers to repair it. Unfortunately Baltch felt that their

previous repayments had been sufficient and they had no

intentions of sending a true Engineer out there as a

diplomatic gesture. Instead they decided to find a forgettable

public servant to send as a lip service gesture and to cover up

their paths by sending stories of terrible weather making it

impossible to send more senior members. As luck would

have it, Edwin Savol was a young member of that same

diplomatic board. He was quick to suggest a rather unknown

man named Alaric Corinnus, who had very little of a resume

that also seemed expendable in his duties at the time.

—
o it was that Alaric soon found himself on a small

diplomatic ship sailing for the northern reaches of

The League. After many months at sea the ship

docked in the northern region of Eragala and he found his

way towards the fields on the rivers shores. However, little

work seemed to have been done and after 2 days of

searching he found out that The League gave up hopes of

waiting for a response from Baltch and reassigned that

engineer to the town of Jalum. Not quite sure what to do

Alaric started traveling south to the city of Thallas. It was

there that he met me, Voleric the Inscriber, a recorder of
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people’s histories and life stories. He also told me that he

had plans to soon catch a vessel down the Lenika river to

get to Jalum to try and find the project engineer. He's not

sure what will happen there as Jalum was up until quite

recently a very militant city and he doesn’t know enough of

the local history yet to feel comfortable. But at least, in his

last sentiment before leaving, he will have a nice ride down

the river before getting there in order to calm down.

         Alaric was truly a bright, charming young man to talk

to. Despite his rather common appearance and manner of

dress, he has quite a few tales to tell. I don’t know what fate

he will meet on his travel to Jalum. All I know is that I hope

to meet him again someday. I imagine that he will still have

the same happy disposition regardless of whatever happens

between now and then and that I will honestly be delighted to

see him.

� Voleric the Inscriber, Citizen of Thallas, and former

owner of the Book of Elemeron. 

P.S. Stop asking about details of me and the Book of

Elemeron. If you want to find out that story, buy my book!
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